THE METAL-COVERED ANGEL, AND THE FOUR WITH THE
BOWLS
South Florida, USA
First service—
November 13, 2021
8:41 a.m.
YAHWEH SPEAKS THIS ENTIRE PLAN:
Why are they here, servant—the four angels that are with their church way? They are
here for a world-level prophet. Each has a bowl of glory. Because they welcomed you, I
will give them—the literal gathering—a taste of the surging that comes with your prophet
covenant. Watch what happens when Yahweh has a leading.
Oh, servant, drink of Yahweh. Drink of what Yahweh is bringing forward. Drink it in a
great way. Servant, those angels are given one specific duty. Drink it, servant. Why do I
keep saying to drink it? It’s for your way. The world-level anointing. The fullest level. The
fullest surging. Drink it. And now the surging will take over. Each day it will build until it
takes over your way.
I weighed them. I judged their nature. I weighed them to see the spiritual way they walk
in.
Your business plan: Take over different nations with healing rooms. Start with street
ministry outlets. Let’s see the lands that will have you take over and plan a soul harvest.

The angels on the altar are now turned to face the podium. Why? They still have the
bowls in their possession.
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Continued into the second service—
Let’s say, servant, that I told you to go out and see the ocean. And let’s say that you go
and see what is there. But what do you see? As you drive towards the ocean, there you
see a very large angel. There are cranes near the beach, and even though these cranes
are higher than the buildings, there is a great angel guarding the coast, towering those
cranes.
What does the coast look like? The coast is surrounded by an octopus spirit. There are
millions of octopuses swimming near the ocean but inland. Why would the octopus be
inland? Think about it. Why would that happen? What does an octopus do? An octopus
would take all of the power surging away. It takes away what surging comes. It takes
away what Yahweh is sending over into the new power way.
You saw it, how in the spirit realm, there were many octopuses swimming in the canal.
Oh, and with the people on the boats, they could not fathom it. They could not visualize
it. But there in that canal, there is a surging of satanic outlets that counteract what
Yahweh gives.
So, how do we counteract the surging from the octopus spirit? There must be an
infiltration from within. There must be a self-sustaining outlet. What would give a selfsustaining outlet? There must be a takeover of land. There must be a literal claiming of
the land. There must be a counteraction build-up that takes on the nature of Kingdom
order.
Kingdom order must begin to lead in pockets of natural land to bring a seeping in of how
the Kingdom is given to operate.
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How is the Kingdom given to operate? The Kingdom must have the nature of Yahweh.
The Kingdom cannot have a system of natural outlets. So, what does that say? Aren’t
there many people praying? With so many Christians living in the United States, why is
the land still under the former way?
Why is the land turning towards a greater form of evil? As we grow closer to the ending
of this way, there is a greater surging of spiritual planning. The Age of the Antichrist is a
real way, a real era that is coming forward. And the way is already drinking the main
training demon named Pure Evil.
Take a look at this vision. Why was there a major angel present? But why was he facing
the way of the ocean? His back was given, where you could see it. Think about what was
clearly seen: a metal angel. He glistened in the sun. A metal covering encased him.
A major hub is about to be invaded. But with what? Street ministry. And with that, a way
to try and stop what will move forward from the south. You were at Dania Beach, nearby.
You were in the core of Florida’s coast, referring to the southern area of Florida.
The metal is a guard-like attire.
You would want your angel to carry that attire to wage a battle warfare. See, your way
had entered a new work way, and in this new work way, there is a turning of how spiritual
dealings are given. I said that that angel is your angel. I said those words as a governing
detail. World prophet, We activated the Third Anointing while in this building.
And I had you go to the ocean to see how the change brought forth something major: a
power way of presentation. But with that presentation, I will send purposed demons so
that there will actively be battles. But why? So that Yahweh can display great power.
I will send master demons on purpose so that there can be a display of My power. It’s a
form of presentation. And I sent the guard—a angel gatekeeper. I sent that way of
gatekeeper so that there can be a prepared way.
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The angels on the altar still stand. What are they waiting on? What you will say in
Yahweh’s name:
Many have hurt you. Many have moved against you. You’re hurting and
wounded from how others in My Body caused you great pain. I hear and
see these ways. Know that the main plan is to bring Kingdom order. The
main plan is to bring people under Yahweh’s plan.
The wounded, hurting ways can taint.
I want to give you something: a fresh surging. As you take in Yahweh’s
plan, I will break you, mold you, and prepare you for what is coming. Major
street ministry will lead over all dealings.
I gave a strong surging into that young lady, and now she will be able to
eat it up.
The Kingdom power comes with a purpose, not so there will be a feeding
of those within the building. Let’s go forward. Drink Yahweh. The four
angels will now pour out what glory surging is given based on how your
way entered a greeting with My servant. I noticed this way. I noticed it.
Later in the Day—
November 13, 2021
6:27 p.m.
YAHWEH IS STILL SPEAKING:
Let’s continue on with what took way. You went back to that church way and gave them
My great will. That required true learning to stay in Yahweh. At the same time, it ended
the old way and brought forward the beginning of the new way.
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I need that pastor to have that document. The covenant that you have in Yahweh pushes
forward those traits. And he must understand.
As you gave them Yahweh’s will, the way poured forward for a great surging. Oh, servant,
you have no power on your own. But you yielded even on painful former ways of rejection
from others. Servant, it’s here. I poured out the bowls. The angels follow Yahweh’s great
will. They follow Yahweh. The glory bowls were poured out into the sanctuary, a few
inches deep. Now it’s up to Yahweh’s timing. It’s up to Yahweh. It’s up to Yahweh.
I seal your fate this day.
I give them a great new work. I expect that young lady to step forward. I am with her.
She is not alone, and this refers to her saying My will. I will make sure she has support
standing there on the platform.
***
A special note: Sometimes, Yahweh doesn't say “an” when needed but would use an “a.”
It's not a grammatical error but a taking note of the actual way spoken.
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